Your Invitation
Dear CBA Church Network and others:
Surely, all of us have had one of those life-impacting
experiences that gives us new focus. I had one of those in 2016
when I was asked to lead a team from a CBA church on an
evangelistic mission trip to Hungary. It occurred again in the Fall of
2018.
While there, our host churches made great plans to reach out to
their friends, neighbors and others in their cities. The response to
our outreach was good and the churches in Hungary have done a
great job of follow-up.
It is my prayer that many of our CBA churches will enlist a team
to go with me/us. A team consists more or less of 4 to 8 people
from one or more churches. Of course, a church can have more
than one team. We would love to see our pastors as team leaders,
though it is not a requirement.

October 2 - 14, 2019

Church-to-Church
Evangelistic Outreach

I am praying that God will call at least 10 to 15 churches to
partner together as living witnesses of the Gospel in Hungary. I
believe the Hungarians can add to the number of their churches
hosting a team, if needed.
The spirit is moving in Hungary. You have probably heard about
the awakening there. You are invited to join me in responding to
this wonderful “Macedonian call.”
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Itinerary
Wednesday, October 2


Depart DFW and other cities in the USA

Thursday, October 3



Arrive in Budapest
Check into hotel

Friday, October 4




Tour of Budapest
Afternoon rest or look around the city
Welcome dinner and orientation meeting

Saturday, October 5


Travel to meet your host church & family

Sunday, October 6 – Saturday, Oct 12





Participate in church worship services
Outreach with church members
Visit various institutions for outreach
Conversations with people far from God

Sunday, October 13





Participate in church worship service
Outreach lunch and celebration with church members
Return to Budapest
Report and celebration dinner

Prior Experiences
The following reflections are from previous similar projects in Hungary.
Yesterday we went to three schools. Had a great time learning from each
other and starting a fellowship with the students. Saw many who are willing to
hear the word. Tuesday we went and met the mayor of Tatabanya & presented
him with a letter from our mayor. He was happy we are in his wonderful city.
Can't wait to see God’s working when Ms. Naomi talks on Friday.
The word on my heart is JOY! Joy in so many ways and from so many
sources. We have had a wonderful week. God has been using this time to
challenge young Hungarians. We have been very pleased that the church has
used us in several mission activities outside of the camp, including a home
group in which we shared the gospel with four unbelievers.
All is well in Tahitotfalu. We worked with both English and religion classes
at the school today and had a wonderful meal with a church member host and
about five people who were not believers.
When the American team of deaf believers arrived at the church where the
Hungarian deaf meet, we were served a delicious meal. During the worship,
we signed one song based on Psalm 100 and one of our team members gave
her testimony. Several interpreters were involved during the message: First
translated from Hungarian sign language to spoken English then to American
Sign Language. It was great to see God lead the conversations and we started
to build relationships with the Hungarians

Project Cost

Monday, October 14



Morning departure from Budapest
Arrive home

Dallas
Without air

This schedule is subject to change

Cost Includes:





Round trip airfare
Accommodations
Three meals a daily.
All travel and transfers

$1,895*
$725





Preparation in the USA and Hungary
Evangelism tools and training.
Medical insurance
Life changing experiences.

*Group travel with American Airlines from DFW
Gifts are tax deductible when paid through
your church or Hungary Missions

